Buddy and E
Earl
arl Go To SSchool
chool
by Maureen Fergus
Buddy and Earl gather their unconventional, messy school supplies and
head into the classroom where Earl takes over for the teacher

The Sor
Sorcerer's
cerer's Sh
Shadow
adow
by Jordan Quinn
An evil sorcerer's shadow has cursed the land and only someone pure of
heart and full of hope can save them

Bunj
unjititssu B
Bunny
unny vvs.
s. B
Bunj
unjititssu B
Bunny
unny
by John Himmelman
Follow Isabel, the best bunjitsu artist in her school, as she makes friends,
faces her fears, and fights her toughest opponent yet--herself

Check out what's new for 2nd graders!
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Pedro's Tricky Tower
by Fran Manushkin
Miss Winkle separates the class into teams and instructs them to build
towers out of paper cups. The group has very little success until Pedro
has an idea about how it can be done

Battle of the B
Band
andss

He
Hector's
ctor's H
Hic
icccups
by Jacqueline Jules
Sofia's Abuela is taking her and Sophia's cousin Hector to the movies,
but when Hector develops hiccups, their movie plans are put on hold
until the children get their hiccup problem under control

Sam the M
Man
an & the Dr
Dragon
agon V
Van
an Pl
Plan
an
by Frances O'Roark Dowell
When his family's minivan needs replacing, Sam envisions a plan to get
a monster truck decorated with a super-cool dragon painting, an idea he
has trouble convincing his mom to support.

Re
Remy
my Sneakers and the Los
Lostt Trea
Treassure
by Kevin Sherry
Somebody has broken into Remy the Raccoon's home and stolen his
most treasured possession, his grandfather's journal filled with pictures
and family stories

by Melody Reed
Keyboardist Jasmine, age eight, tries to convince her bandmates,
Maggie, Becca, and Scarlet, to prove themselves in a Battle of the
Bands competition

St
Stink
ink : H
Haamle
mlett and Cheese
by Megan McDonald
Instead of spending spring break at home with his sister, Stink decides
to attend Shakespeare camp with his friend Sophie, but he didn't count
on Riley Rottenberger also being there, or being the only boy

Wak
Waking
ing the R
Raainbow Dr
Dragon
agon
by Tracey West
Drake has a dream about a new dragon that is trapped in a cave, so
Drake and Ana set off to find the dragon master, Obi. They must rescue
Rainbow dragon from a giant spider who spins a deadly web

Dig to D
Dis
isaaster : A Mis
Misss M
Mall
allard
ard Mys
Mystery
tery
Berkeley Public Library

by Robert Quackenbush

Children's Services
2090 Kittredge
Berkeley, California 94704
510-981-6223
www.berkeleypubliclibrary.org/kids

Miss Mallard investigates a series of mysterious accidents that threaten
Dr. Dusty Duck's archeological expedition in the jungle

Find a favorite series and keep on reading!

Get a llibrary card today. It's free!

Eva and the Los
Lostt Pony

Head in the Cloud
Cloudss

by Rebecca Elliott

by Abby Hanlon

Eva the owl and her classmates diligently work on nature projects only
to find their skills put to the test by a storm that places a lost pony in
danger

Dory has her first loose tooth, but her excitement turns to concern when
imaginary evil robber Mrs. Gobble Gracker captures the tooth fairy

Fly Guy and the Al
Alienz
ienzzz
by Tedd Arnold
Buzz is filming a movie about aliens from Outer Space, who capture
Fly Guy and Buzz Boy--and our two heroes must outsmart the aliens,
with some help from Dragon Dude and Fly Girl

Ninj
Ninjaa aatt the Pe
Pett Shop
by Luke Flowers
Told in rhyme, Moby Shinobi tries to put his ninja skills to work helping
out at the pet shop, but as usual his efforts result in complete chaos-until he redeems himself by finding the missing python

The H
Haaunted Hou
House
se Next Door
The Princes
Princesss in Bl
Blaack and the Mys
Mysteriou
teriouss Pl
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te

by Andres Miedoso

by Shannon Hale

Desmond Cole runs his own ghost-hunting service to investigate
monsters, spirits and other otherworldly mischief makers and is
assisted by his best friend, Andres, who struggles with chronic fears

When a pet-eating monster interrupts a playdate with Princess
Sneezewort, a masked stranger challenges the Princess in Black.

The Unicorn Emergency
by Lucy Coats
When he returns to Olympus from Asgard, Demon must calm a groggy
volcano monster while figuring out what is wrong with the unicorns

Ja
Jassmine Tog
Toguuch
chi,i, Dru
Drummer
mmer G
Girl
irl
by Debbi Michiko Florence
Jasmine worries that she will be the only one with no talent to share in
the school talent show until her mother brings out her taiko drum

Super TTurbo
urbo vvs.
s. Wonder P
Pig
ig

King & K
Kayl
aylaa and the Ca
Case
se of the Los
Lostt Tooth

by Lee Kirby

by Dori Hillestad Butler

The hamster sidekick from the Captain Awesome series becomes
suspicious when his fellow class pet, Wonder Pig, begins to act
suspiciously in ways that suggest the influence of the evil rat.

Kayla places her tooth in a Tooth Fairy pillow, but it disappears before
the Tooth Fairy has a chance to visit--can her dog King help Kayla find
the missing tooth?

Judy Moody, Tooth FFaairy
by Megan McDonald
Overhearing an older student declare that there is no tooth fairy, Judy
resolves to determine the truth by coaxing out her semi-reluctant little
brother's loose tooth using a variety of creative methods.

Humphrey's Trea
Treassure H
Hunt
unt Trou
Trouble
ble
by Betty G Birney
Humphrey learns that the children will be participating in a treasure hunt.
He will be guarding the prize in his cage, but a thief who smells like
chocolate sneaks up and steals the treasure

